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              Nayak’s Tutorials  
                                                                     Practice Paper – 1                                      Marks – 40 

Std: X SSC                                               Geography    Duration – 2 Hours 

   
 Note – 
   1) All questions are compulsory.  

  2) Draw neat diagrams/graphs wherever necessary.  

  3) Answers should be written in blue or black ink.  

  4) Use pencil. Don’t use color pencils. 

 

Q.1. Fill in the blanks            (04) 

1. In regions receiving rainfall between 1000 mm to 2000 mm in India, ___________ forests are found. 

(deciduous / evergreen / thorny shrubs) 

 

2. Brazil ranks ______ in the world with respect to area. (third / fourth / fifth) 

 

3. ___________ is the most urbanised state with 62% population living in urban areas.  

(Maharashtra / Goa / Kerala) 

 

4. But the highest peak of Brazil, Pico de Neblina, is _______m high and lies on the border between 

Brazil and Venezuela. (4013 / 3014 / 1403) 

 

Q.2. Answer in one sentence –         (04) 

1. What is the local name of the coastal rivers in Kerala that have long extending backwaters near their 

mouth? 

2. State two reasons for the diversity in climatic conditions of India. 

3. Name the two major coffee producing states in Brazil. 

4. What is the currency of Brazil? 
 

Q.3. State whether the following statements are true or false and correct the false statements – (Any 4)

                      (04) 

1. Per capita land availability is more in India as compared to Brazil.  

2. Waterways have not developed very well in Brazil. 

3. Brazil celebrates her Independence day on 27th September. 

4. Marina is considered to be the longest sandy beach in the world. 

5. River Godavari is the second largest river system of India in terms of the catchment area. 

 

Q. 4.A. Locate the following on the outline map of India and also prepare an index  - (Any 4) (04) 

1. Region with low rainfall in India 

2. State with one-horned rhinos  

3. Any one tiger reserve 

4. Tropic of Cancer 

5. The evergreen forest region in north-eastern India 

6. Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
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Q. 4.B. Answer the following on the basis of the map given  - (04) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) Which method has been used to show distribution in this map?  

b) What is the nature of population in western Brazil?  

c) Name any one State/region with very dense population distribution  

d) Comment upon the nature of population in the coastal region. 

e) Name any one State/region with where density of population is less.  

f) State any one factor responsible for the uneven distribution of population. 

 

Q.5. Give Reasons (Any 2) -          (06)  

1. There are no west-flowing rivers in Brazil. 

2. Wildlife in India is decreasing day by day. 

3. Brazil’s population density is very less. 

4. Urbanization is increasing rapidly in India. 

 

Q.6.A. Draw a line graph from the following table. Examine the graph carefully and answer the 

following questions –  (06) 

 

 

Brazil Percentage of urban population (1960 to 2010) 
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 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 

47.1 56.8 66 74.6 81.5 84.6 

 

a) During which period is the urbanisation percentage lowest? 

b) In which period did urbanisation occur rapidly? 

c) What trend can you observe from the line graph? 

OR 

Q.6.B. Read the graph and answer the following –    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) In which country is the contribution of tertiary sector higher?  

b) In India, most people are engaged in which occupational sector?  

c) Which country has only 10% of the population engaged in primary sector? 

d) How much does tertiary sector contribute to the national income of India? 

e) Which sector contributes the least in the Brazilian national income?  

f) What is the percentage of people engaged in the secondary sector in Brazil? 

 

Q.7. Answer in detail – (Any 2)         (08) 

1. Which are the major water divides of India giving examples. 

2. How will you manage the litter during the field visit? 

3. Compare the climates of Brazil and India. 

4. How are Brazil and India different from each other in terms of location? 


